
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC) 

From: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC) 

Sent: April 12, 2020 11:14 AM 

To: 'Patrick.Couture@sanimarc.com' 

Subject: RE: MINO contact- manufacturer backlog 

Hello Mr. Couture, 

Your email below was passed along to our office to follow up. As you know, in addition to leveraging existing sources of 

supply, Public Services and Procurement Canada(PSPC) is now proactively engaging industry to help meet Canada's needs. 

I invite you to fill out the following form so we can track the offer: https://buyandsell.ec.ca/calline-all-suppliers-help-canada-

combat-covid-19. Once you've submitted the form, please send me the reference number you receive so I can follow up for 

you. 

Our department is reviewing the significant number of responses and identifying potential suppliers for the goods and services 

that may be required as the COVID-19 situation continues to evolve. 

Thank you for your support. 

Best regards, 

Chelsea Kusnick 

Parliamentary Secretary Assistant and Legislative Assistant 

Office of the Honourable Anita Anand I Bureau de l'honorable Anita Anand 

Minister of Public Services and Procurement Canada I Ministre des Services publics et de l'Approvisionnement 

PDP III, Tower A, 18th Floor, 11 rue Laurier Street, Gatineau QC, Canada K1A 0S5 

chelsea.kusnick@canada.ca  

Cell : 873 355 3368 

From: Patrick Couture [mailto:Patrick.Couture@sanimarc.com]  

Sent: April 8, 2020 10:32 

To: Matt.Jeneroux.A1@parl.gc.ca; Taipalus, Madison (SPAC/PSPC) <madison.taipalus@canada.ca>  

Cc: Tardif, Antoine (Rayes, Alain - Député) <antoine.tardif.361@parl.gc.ca>; Mathieu Filteau 

<Mathieu.Filteau@woodwyant.com>  

Subject: TR: MINO contact- manufacturer backlog 

Hello, 

Antoine Tardif give me your reference 

here are the raw materials that we have difficulty to purchase. 

See with the pdf file who we are. We have big concern to supply hospital. 
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Tks to look at this... 

SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE (12%) KG 

ETHANOL DENATURE 2A ANHYDR KG (included in Ethanol 90% and over) 

ETHYL ALCOHOL (90%) KG // (included in Ethanol 90% and over) 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE (35%) TECHNICAL GRADE KG // 

ISOPROPANOL (99%) KG 

ULTREZ 10 KG 

PLANTAPON 611L 

Components: 

Caps: 

Flap top 28-400 CAP 28-400 WHITE SNAP TOP ORIFICE 1/8 " 

 Ampack 

 Berry plastic 

 Aptar Group  

CAPS: 1 L 28-400 LOCK TOP 

 AMPAK 

 CPLab Safety  

VAPO 

• JAN MAR 

AM PACK 

Qingdao china 

Antoine Tardif 

Conseiller politique I Political Advisor 

Bureau de I Office of Alain Rayes 

Député de I Member of Parliament for Richmond-Arthabaska 

Lieutenant politique pour le Québec I Québec political lieutenant 

Cl muai ses.. IMeI W C....0 
CAMAL14 

From: Jeneroux, Matt - Assistant 1 <Matt.Jeneroux.A1@parl.gc.ca>  

Sent: April 7, 2020 2:55 PM 

To: - CONSERVATIVE ASSISTANTS CONSERVATEURS <CPCASST@parl.gc.ca>; - CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS/DÉPUTÉS 

CONSERVATEURS <CPCMEM@parl.gc.ca>; - CONSERVATIVE CONSTITUENCY/CIRCONSCRIPTION CONSERVATRICE 

<CPCENCY@parl.gc.ca>; - CONSERVATIVE RESEARCH/RECHERCHE CONSERVATRICE <CPCRES@parl.gc.ca>  

Subject: MINO contact- manufacturer backlog  

Hi everyone, 

It seems that many offices are hearing from manufacturers and suppliers who are at a standstill with the government. I managed to 

get the following information which you can share with businesses who have applied to be COVID19 suppliers and have yet to hear 

anything from the government. 

You can share Madison Taipalus' aman- she is happy to help and try to address the backlog. 

Email: madison.taipalus@canada.ca   

The following information will be required: 

- Products they have available  

Hand sanitizer, surface sanitizer 

mailto:Matt.Jeneroux.A1@parl.gc.ca
mailto:CPCASST@parl.gc.ca
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 If they are licensed with Health Canada  

We have DIN, ACIA 

 Quantity available  

Depending of the day 

 vProduction capacity 

 Company narre  
 Sanimarc/ wood wyant www.sanimarc.com   

 Contact details (phone and email) 

Patrick Couture 819 740 1764 

 Buyandsell reference number 

Once that info is shared, the Minister's office will be able to flag the application with Procurement officials at PSPC. 

I'm being told that thousands of applications have been received. This is great news. Businesses and manufacturers are working 

hard to help ensure essential workers have the supplies they need. Hopefully the Ministers office will be able to ensure 

applications are getting the proper recognition they deserve. 

rue also included the contact on the buyandsell website: For frequently asked questions, please see: Q&As relating 

to COVID-19 Call to Suppliers. 

If you need additional help, please contact the National InfoLine at 1-800-811-1148 (Monday to Friday, 8:00am to 

5:00pm Eastern) or by email at BPME.OSME@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca.  

Hopefully this is helpful. If you have any concerns or further questions, please reach out.  

Thanks 

Lindsay Keeley 

Policy Advisor 

Office of Matt Jeneroux 

Member of Parliament- Edmonton Riverbend 

Shadow Minister for Health 

P: 613-992-3594 

E: matt.jeneroux.al@parl.gc.ca  

http://www.sanimarc.com/
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